Selective uptake of chitosan polymeric micelles by circulating monocytes for enhanced tumor targeting.
Micelles are one of the most investigated nanocarriers for drug delivery. In this study, polymeric micelles based on chitosan were prepared to explore the delivery mechanism which was critical for enhancing tumor targeting but still remain elusive. The chitosan polymer COSA was synthesized and the polymeric micelles showed good self-assembly ability, good dispersion stability and low toxicity. After being intravenously administered, the micelles were selectively taken up by circulating monocytes in a receptor-mediated way (almost 94% uptake in Ly-6Chi monocytes, below 7% in all other circulating cells) and reach the tumor with the subsequent travel of these cells. In addition, the micelles in macrophages (differentiated from circulating monocytes) can be exocytosed and subsequently taken up by cancer cells. The delivery mechanism of COSA micelles is directional for the novel strategies to enhance tumor targeting and the micelles are promising candidates for diseases in which monocytes are directly implicated.